[Three case reports of effective home palliative chemotherapy with an infuser pump].
We report three cases of home palliative chemotherapy with an infuser pump (IP) for continuous infusion of anticancer drugs, which is as effective as being treated at the hospital. Cases are: A 74-year-old man with intraperitoneal metastasis after rectal operation, a 43-year-old woman with pelvis metastasis after a uterus cervical operation and a 70-year-old man with gastric cancer and massive metastases of the liver. Their performance status (PS) ranged from 3-4. All cases underwent continuous infusion of cisplatin 20-30 mg/w with IP and CPT-11:10-40 mg/w in 1 hour. For case 1/2, 5-FU 1,750 mg/w was carried out continuously, and TS-1 80 mg/day/body was administered for case 3. After 4 courses of chemotherapy, all cases indicated effective changes such as decrease of pain, reduction of metastatic tumor size, decrease of tumor bleeding and tumor makers. Their quality of life (QOL) improved. Palliative chemotherapy to improve QOL can be performed at home if used with IP for poor PS patients.